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In 2010-11, the October-December short rains and the March-June long rains failed
across the eastern Horn of Africa, resulting in one of the driest periods that the region
had experienced in over sixty years (FEWS NET 2011). The drought was associated with
a strong La Niña event, which has been consistently correlated with below-average rainfall during the October-December short rains in East Africa. The failed short rains led to a
production shortfall throughout the Horn of Africa’s marginal agricultural and agropastoral areas, along with acute shortages of water and pasture in pastoral livelihood
zones, triggering widespread food insecurity throughout the region. The impacts of the
drought were most devastating in Somalia due to underlying social, economic and political vulnerabilities. Between June-September 2011, famine was declared in six regions of
southern Somalia.

Pre-processing was carried out to correct for possible distortions in image data
and to prepare the images for analysis. The images were subset to focus specifically on an agro-pastoral zone within Bay region. The two images were then coregistered to ensure they were spatially identical. Atmospheric correction was carried out using the dark object subtraction method.

To supplement the findings of the NDVI change detection analysis, a supervised classification was carried out using Maximum Likelihood Classification. Three land classes
were classified: soil (or non-vegetated areas), vegetated areas, and water
(representing livestock water points).
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Purpose of Study
This study carried out a multi-year change detection analysis using remote sensing techniques to compare vegetation cover in southern Somalia during the drought year
(2010/11) with vegetation conditions during the previous year (2009/10) in which nearnormal rainfall conditions occurred. The study
area of the analysis is an agro-pastoral zone of
Bay region, a district in southern Somalia that
experienced severe drought in late 2010
through 2011 and famine conditions in mid– to
late 2011. The change detection analysis focused on post-Deyr (October-December) season vegetation change, comparing vegetation
conditions in an agro-pastoral zone in Bay region in January 2011 (after the failed Deyr season) with January 2010 (after a near-normal
Deyr season).

Methodology

Pre-processed images of agro-pastoral zone in Bay District, displayed using Bands 7, 4, 2 to distinguish vegetation cover.

NDVI
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) is a “ratio product that exploits the
fact that vigorous vegetation reflects strongly in the near infrared and absorbs radiation in the red waveband” (Mather and Koch 2011, p. 153). It is commonly used
as an indicator for vegetation stress and drought conditions. Lighter areas indicate
higher values of NDVI (vegetated areas) and darker areas indicate lower values of
NDVI (non-vegetated areas).
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Land Classes: Green: Vegetation; Orange: Soil (non-vegetated areas); Blue: Water

Supervised Classification: Change Detection
Analysis
A change detection difference map was created comparing the January 2011 supervised classification (final state image) with the January 2010 supervised classification
(initial state image). The objective was to determine areas where there has been an increase in vegetation (positive change), decrease in vegetation (negative change) and
no change.

Study area: Bay District
(dark red)

Two approaches were employed to carry out the
change detection analysis. First, a change detection analysis of Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) was carried out to identify the difference between NDVI values during the drought year image (January 2011) compared to the non-drought year image
(January 2010). Second, to supplement the findings of the NDVI analysis, a change detection analysis using supervised classification (maximum likelihood classification) was
conducted to measure the changes in vegetation cover between the drought year image
and non-drought year image.

Images
Two Landsat 4-5 TM images of Bay district were acquired from US Geological Survey’s
Global Visualization Viewer (GLOVIS). To carry out the change detection analysis, the
acquired images needed to be separated by a suitable time period, with one image representing the drought year and another representing the same period during a normal
precipitation year. The pair of images that were acquired from GLOVIS were from the
month of January, after the end of the October-December rainy season, and separated
by approximately one year. The non-drought year image is from January 5, 2010 and the
drought year image is from January 18, 2011. The images have 0 percent cloud cover,
which facilitates the change detection analysis and increases the accuracy of results.

Blue: Increase in vegetation; Red: Decrease in vegetation; White: No change

NDVI: Change Detection Analysis
A difference map of NDVI density slice images was created to indicate change in
NDVI between the January 2010 image and January 2011 image.

Results
Both the NDVI and the supervised classification change detection analyses indicate that there was a substantial decrease in vegetation cover in the agro-pastoral
zone of Bay District, Southern Somalia in January 2011 (the drought year) compared
to January 2010 (the non-drought year). The change detection analysis using NDVI indicated that, with the exception of a few small areas, NDVI values decreased throughout the agro-pastoral zone in January 2011. The results of the supervised classification
change detection analysis indicate that, compared to January 2010, vegetation decreased in the study area by 32.55 percent in January 2011, soil (non-vegetated
area) increased by 27.02 percent, and water (livestock water points) decreased
by 7.82 percent.
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Red : Areas where NDVI values decreased in January 2011 compared to January 2010.
Blue: Areas where NDVI values increased in January 2011 compared to January 2010.
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